Atlantic Coast Fibers Announces
New Recycling Facility
Passaic, N.J. – Atlantic Coast Fibers and Zozzaro Atlantic Coast Processing announced today
the opening of their newest recycling facility located in Neptune, New Jersey. According to Chris
Riviello, Managing Partner, “This new facility is only one of a handful in New Jersey that accepts
Single Stream recyclables. With the cost savings afforded in collecting Single Stream recyclables,
more and more Municipalities are now collecting recyclables this way. We’re staying ahead of the
curve by offering this service today.”
When Municipalities offer the convenience of Single Stream collection to their residents they
normally see a large increase in participation due to the ease of the recycling. Unlike traditional
recycling where the resident’s separate cans and bottles from the newspapers and cardboard, with
Single Stream they can mix them all together. Manager Harv Straus an industry veteran who
previously established Global Recycling commented, “I’ve been in this business for over 20 years, and
I’ve never seen a program that is as popular with both residents and Municipal officials as Single
Stream is.”
Municipal and County officials agree that this new recycling center that accepts Single Stream,
as well as all traditional separated recyclables will benefit the Municipalities and commercial haulers
in the County and surrounding area. “Due to the design, trucks are in and out in minutes, saving the
Municipalities significant time, which translates into big dollar savings,” said Chris Riviello.
While according to Mr. Straus the facility offers competitive pricing, the main advantage is the
professionalism and courtesy offered to the Municipalities. “When I began Global Recycling some
years ago, we differentiated ourselves by being honest and fair to all. We’ve continued that tradition at
this new site. Our belief is that in treating every Municipality fairly, everyone benefits. I wouldn’t
have it any other way.”

